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The authentic reggae style music that educates, informes and entertains you spiritually, mentally and

physically. 13 MP3 Songs WORLD: Reggae, NEW AGE: Meditation Details: When it comes to

professional reggae music artiste management, riddim building, studio and concert engineering,

Christopher Miller has knowledge and experience to get the job done in a desirable fashion. Chris has

been working fulltime at Tuff Gong International in Kingston Jamaica (the great Bob Marley's studio) for

several years now with such artiste as Ziggy Marley, Sizzla, George Nooks, Jr. Gong, Turbulence, etc...

on an endless number of musical projects. Chris also promotes his own label "Compaq Music" having

produced and recorded many well know artiste. Currently Chris is working on a new compilation titled

Light of the World, with likes of Anthony B, Jah Mason, Turbulence, Richie Spice and a host of other

artists. Chris works primarily with both the Roots and Dancehall styles of contemporary reggae music.

Having recorded literally hundreds of artiste Chris has an experienced 'ear' for what is hot and what is

not. Chris has also experienced enlightenment from his active participation in world tours with many

artistes as Shaggy, Jr. Kelly and many others. Chris interest in the business of professionally recording

music began when he started working with Tuff Gong Recording Studio in 1999. Dominant musical

influences in Chris life have been listening to Bob Marley and the Wailers, Dennis Brown, Gregory Isaac,

Shabba Ranks, Shaggy Buju Banton. If you are looking for great new reggae music either as an artiste or

producer Chris is definitely a person you would want to contact. His recorded and engineered works of

today's well-known artiste have absolutely made their way quite literally around the world!  2004

CompaqMusic. All rights reserved.
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